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Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign AidPublic Meeting

January 10, 2001
SUMMARY REPORT

A New Agenda for Foreign Aid
William S. Reese, ACVFA Chair, welcomed the ACVFAmembers, U.S. Agency for International Development(USAID) staff, and meeting participants. He remarkedupon the progress that has been made duringAmbassador Brady Anderson�s tenure as USAIDAdministrator, and noted that one of his last acts asAdministrator was to renew the ACVFA charter for twomore years. Mr. Reese emphasized the ACVFA�scommitment to continuing to provide serious,constructive and useful advice to USAID and othergovernment agencies.
This meeting focused on three very important and timelyissues: < Public discussion of U.S. Foreign AssistancePriorities: Recommendations of the AdvisoryCommittee on Voluntary Foreign Aid, a report forthe new Administration�s transition team.< The PVO partnership with USAID � how it ismanaged and can be improved.< An update on USAID�s response to the HIV/AIDSpandemic, which was the central topic of theSeptember 2000 ACVFA meeting.

U.S. Foreign Assistance Priorities:  Recommendationsof the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign AidWilliam S. Reese, ACVFA Chair, and Peggy Curlin,ACVFA Vice Chair
Mr. Reese highlighted the key points of the report andinvited the audience to comment on the issues it raisesand on how best to disseminate it.  He emphasized thatthe report is not a white paper like those prepared bythink tanks; rather, it is designed to be succinct and toreflect what the committee and its subcommittees havebeen working on over the past six to eight years.  Thethinking of leaders from PVOs, foundations,universities, and senior USAID staff who have workedclosely with ACVFA, has enriched the report.
The basic theme is that foreign aid has changed and thedemands on it have changed.  ACVFA makes sevenprincipal suggestions, the first of which encompassesthe next six.  These recommendations are to:< Form a Bipartisan National Commission, withPresidential sanction and leadership, to examineforeign assistance and develop a new paradigm.
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< Increase the foreign aid budget.< Shift the way USAID works from implementing tofacilitating and empowering.< Increase the emphasis on civil society development.< Design USAID programs to achieve full integrationof gender concerns and equitable participation ofwomen.< Recognize and track the link between humanitarianassistance and long term sustainable developmentissues.< Launch a more comprehensive and better-fundedassault on the HIV/AIDS pandemic.A Bipartisan National Commission
The basic purposes and long-term goalsof America�s foreign aid programrequire new definition and clarityconsonant with our values and nationalinterests.  It is clearly time for aBipartisan National Commission onInternational Cooperation, establishedunder the leadership of the Presidentand joined by members of Congress, toundertake a comprehensive review ofthe U.S. foreign aid program and tobuild a national consensus aroundforeign aid.  There is no question that a constituency isneeded.  The American public consistently overestimateswhat is spent on foreign assistance.  There are somesuccessful public education efforts, funded by USAIDand the private sector, but much more should be done.This effort requires Presidential leadership, but noPresident in recent years has discussed these issues withthe public.
Increase the foreign aid budgetIncreased long-term investments in developmentassistance are necessary now to avoid paying for thelarge outlays that will be required in the future whenstates fail because of lack of attention.  There has beena 40 percent drop in real spending on foreign aid sincethe mid-1980s - this is seriously inadequate to serve

U.S. interests.  Moreover, Congressional earmarking tosupport specific programs is a significant problem.These restrictions on the way funds can be spent limitUSAID�s ability to put its human resources and thoseof its partners to work.
Shift the way USAID works from implementing tofacilitating and enabling
USAID has been moving toward a role of developmentfacilitator over the past 8-10 years. This trend occurredas USAID staff decreased and the capabilities of itspartners, both U.S. and indigenous, increased.  The newrole presents an opportunity for USAIDto work differently and moreeffectively with all of its partners -PVOs, universities, cooperatives, andprivate businesses.  Such a new modeof facilitator would also allow USAID,as one of many U.S. agencies involvedin foreign aid, to take on a leadershiprole in facilitating cooperation amongthese agencies.

ACVFA Vice Chair Peggy Curlinpresented an overview of the last fourrecommendations:
Increase the emphasis on civil society development
ACVFA firmly believes that strengthening civil societyis central to what USAID has done and should do in thefuture. Building the capabilities of indigenous civilsociety organizations is essential to achievingdevelopment and humanitarian objectives. WhileUSAID has been at the forefront in supporting civilsociety, it has not placed high enough priority onstrengthening civil society across sectors.
Design USAID programs to achieve full integrationof gender concerns and equitable participation ofwomen
Enhancing program effectiveness by focusing on genderis another major issue that represents many hours of

It is clearly time for aBipartisan NationalCommission onInternationalCooperation to build anational consensusaround foreign aid.
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A NEW AGENDA FOR FOREIGN AIDA shred worthy left, off the beaten path, located north of Puerto Chicama.work by the Advisory Committee and USAIDcolleagues.  Gender is a genuine crosscutting theme thatinfluences all aspects of development. As USAID�sStrategic Plan notes, gender equality is emphasized forboth efficiency and equity reasons.  It is important inmaximizing the economic development potential of asociety and in ensuring the full participation and rightsof all its citizens. USAID has made significant progressin mainstreaming gender in its goals and operations,yet more remains to be done.  Further progress willdepend upon clear and consistent leadership on this issuein USAID/Washington and in the field.
Recognize and track the link betweenhumanitarian assistance and longterm sustainable development issues
The report calls for strengthening thecritical link between emergencyresponse and long-term development.Complex humanitarian crises stemmingfrom ethnic wars will continue and willplace ever-greater demands ondevelopment assistance. Questionsabout how best to facilitate transitionfrom a state of crisis to long-termdevelopment must be resolved. USAIDunderstands the humanitarian /development linkages that are vital to longer-term peaceand stability in troubled environments.  If the transitionsare to be most effective, a strong, if not dominant,USAID voice at the table when humanitarian assistanceplans are being made is in order.
Launch a more comprehensive and better-fundedassault on the HIV/AIDS pandemic
Eight years ago, AIDS was not viewed as a serious threatto development. Today it is seen as a barrier that couldeliminate the work that all development agencies in theworld have done over the last few decades. The HIV/AIDS pandemic is not solely a health issue, but rather,a crosscutting theme that affects all sectors and threatenseconomic and political stability. This calls for increased

Enhancing programeffectiveness byfocusing on genderis another majorissue...

investments of funds and creativity in multisectoralprogramming. Legislative restrictions that limitUSAID�s flexibility in using HIV/AIDS funds are aserious concern. DISCUSSION
Mr. Reese called for comments on the report, includingagreement and disagreement, as well as specific ideason how to disseminate its messages.
Audience reaction to the report was consistentlypositive. The first questioner expresseddisagreement with the recommendationthat USAID shift from implementer toenabler for two reasons:  first, the term�enabler� has a negative connotationin the social services. Secondly,implementation is where USAID ismost effective; in fact, the Agency justwon a Hammer award for performancemanagement. Problems could arise inshifting performance management andevaluation to the voluntary sector, sincenon-profits are generally less equippedfor these functions. Another audiencemember pointed out that thisrecommendation seems somewhat inconsistent with therecommendation on humanitarian assistance, whichcalls for USAID to take a more hands-on approach andto be more involved in coordination and evaluation.
Committee members noted that there is no inconsistencybetween the role of evaluator and that of enabler. Whilean enabling agency would not actually carry out projects,it would continue to have an oversight role, includingthe essential functions of evaluating progress and resultsand auditing. This recommendation reflects a trend thathas been occurring within USAID over the past 8-10years in response to the reality of staff cuts that havereduced USAID�s capacity to operate as it has in thepast. At the same time, there has been a dramatic growthof civil society, both in terms of the number of
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organizations and their capability to partner ondevelopment projects. These partners can provide thesame level of technical quality and ability to measureresults as USAID. The Committee believes this trendshould continue.
Other audience members concurred with therecommendation for a revised role. One indicated it was�right on the mark,� noting that it would be helpful toflesh out the specifics of what a facilitating role wouldmean. For example, such a role would capitalize onUSAID�s effectiveness at the policy level and wouldallow USAID to assume a coordinating role withmultilateral institutions and otherfederal agencies involved in foreignassistance.  She urged the Committeeto disseminate the response to the reportwidely within the NGO community todeepen the discussion.
Others pointed out that this shift in rolehas been a development trend in generaland that there is a need for PVOs andNGOs to move further in this directionas well. The recommendation does notundermine USAID�s valuable role, butrather lends force to the premise thatdevelopment occurs through the effortsof grassroots organizations. It was also noted that therecommendation should not imply that USAID is notnecessary, or that it should have generalist facilitators.Whatever agency carries the weight of foreign assistancein the new administration should have technical strength.
There was discussion of the tension between USAID�sresults orientation and its role in working as an enablerto build the capacity of organizations and institutions.The latter role requires a long timeframe and agreementon indicators for measuring intangibles like capacitybuilding.  Audience members cited lessons fromEuropean development agencies, the Inter-AmericanFoundation, the African Development Foundation, andthe Charities Aid Foundation that provide useful insightsinto the actual nature of enabling relationships on theground and the indicators for measuring success.

An ACVFA member noted that the recommendationregarding USAID�s role also has to do with the level atwhich the agency functions and, going a step further,could imply that USAID should be a cabinet-level postas an international cooperation agency. An audiencemember emphasized that whether Cabinet-level or not,a strong and independent development assistance agencyis a critical and positive element in U.S. foreign policy.
Other audience members noted that the report could bestrengthened by more attention to the following points:the importance of economic growth for povertyalleviation; the need for investment inAfrica and for debt relief; partneringwith private industry; the need forgender programming that movesbeyond rhetoric; and the value ofstrengthening public administration atthe national and local level for civilsociety building.

A number of participants spoke aboutthe recommendation for strengtheningthe constituency for foreign aid, notingthat some of the responsibility for thisrests with the third sector. Severalaudience members cited examples ofongoing work, suggesting that the debtrelief coalition might be a model, and that new messages,such as American security interests, might be needed.Several suggested linking development assistance toU.S. national interests, using facts and figures that couldbe added to the report.
There were a number of suggestions for disseminatingthe report, including press releases tailored for specificaudiences (these could mention points raised by meetingparticipants depending on the audience); op-ed pieces;transmittal to all PVO boards and trustees; andindividual meetings with Administration officials andpolicymakers. It was generally agreed that personalcontact would be the best way to disseminate the report.It was noted that wide distribution of the report wouldrequire resources from the PVO community. There was

A facilitatingrole wouldcapitalize onUSAID�seffectiveness atthe policy level...
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consensus around a suggestion to create a working groupfrom among the participants at the meeting to developan action plan for dissemination.P A N E L
USAID-PVO Partnership IssuesUSAID-ACFVA-PVO Partnership Working GroupCo-Chairs: Ann VanDusen, Deputy AssistantAdministrator, Bureau for Policy and ProgramCoordination, USAID, and Bob Chase, ACVFAMemberMargaret Goodman, Best PracticesStudy ConsultantMark Ward, Director, Office ofProcurement, USAIDKen Schofield, Deputy AssistantAdministrator, Bureau for Policyand Program Coordination, USAID
Mr. Chase explained that thePartnership Working Group is truly ajoint committee composed of six seniorUSAID career staff and an equalnumber of ACVFA members. Formedlast summer, the group determined thatit would work on the following threeissues, with the goal of developing discrete andactionable recommendations over a six-monthtimeframe:  (1) a study of best practices that characterizethe partnership in particular sectors, such asmicroenterprise; (2) joint training of PVO staff withUSAID staff; and (3) acquisition and assistance (A&A),which is fundamental to the way USAID and its partnerswork together.
Ms.VanDusen emphasized that the working group triedto identify issues it could cover relatively quickly. Itsfirst order of business was to review pastrecommendations on partnership and then to documentbest practices as ways of building a better partnership.Part of this effort included identifying obstacles andirritants, two of which have been procurement issuesand results and indicators.

Before turning to the partnership study, Ms. VanDusenreported on progress on joint training. USAID�s HumanResources managers accepted the working group�sproposal to open up USAID�s procurement training torepresentatives of NGOs.  Two spaces will be availablein each session. Additionally, a number of Managingfor Results courses will be opened up. The issues arehow to select the participants and ensure that they willhave the opportunity to participate actively in thesessions and that they will train others. This springUSAID is sponsoring training on how organizationswork in emergency response and how to anticipateemergencies. Because the NGO community is so criticalto Agency programs in this area,USAID would like at least 10 NGOparticipants in that course.
Ms. Emira Woods of InterAction saidthat InterAction has agreed to be theclearinghouse for the training slots andto run a lottery if the response is toogreat.  The number of slots available isan issue, but InterAction willdisseminate information on the coursesthrough its newsletter and briefings.The training sessions will take place inWashington and in the field, and areopen to the entire NGO community, notjust InterAction members.

USAID-PVO Partnership Best Practices, MargaretGoodman, Consultant
Ms. Goodman interviewed USAID and PVO/NGO staffin December 2000, focusing on certain program areasand bureaus that reflect good practices. The study�sscope included PVOs, NGOs, and cooperativedevelopment organizations. Other non-profits anduniversities could not be consulted within the timeframe,but the findings would be generally applicable to theseorganizations. The overall tenor was that the relationshipis positive and has been on a positive trend over the lastseveral years. Best practices fall into two majorcategories:  good communications and opportunities formutual learning.

�Best practices� in theUSAID-PVOpartnership reston goodcommunicationsand opportunitiesfor mutual learning.
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Ms. Goodman cited the following components of goodcommunication:< Objective, honest discourse in a non-judgmentalenvironment.< Good listening skills, involving feedback.  Theredoesn�t have to be agreement on all points butthere should be recognition that what everyonesaid was heard.< Open channels for informal and formalconversation.< Willingness to engage in dialogue at key pointsin the development cycle.< Creative use of websites andinteractive discussion groups.< Regular meetings.< Timeliness.  When input issought on an issue, the requestsshould leave enough time toprovide a thorough andthoughtful response withoutundue delay.
Opportunities for encouraging mutuallearning involve the following:< Support for capacity building.< Creative approaches to evaluation.  It�s importantto recognize and publish lessons learned, so thatorganizations can share their approaches.< Issue discussions where both sides can sit downand work together.< Formal and informal joint training.< Development and utilization of networks forcontinued capacity building and organizationaldevelopment.< Support for regional and sub-regional activities.
Ms. Goodman described some specific examples of bestpractices, including the Office of Private and VoluntaryCooperation, particularly its capacity building andmentoring role; networks such as SEEP (Small

Enterprise Education and Promotion) and the ChildSurvival Collaboration and Resources Group (CORE),which share lessons learned and build the capacity oftheir members; use of Annual Program Statements tosolicit proposals; and circulating Requests forApplications in draft for comment. She also cited theEurope and Eurasia Bureau�s use of electronic mediaand outreach to partners as good examples of partnershipmethodology. Although most of the recommendationswere directed toward USAID, Ms. Goodman voiced asuggestion for NGOs:  be more systematic in developingand promoting common positions. She concluded bynoting that she would accept commentson the draft and provide a final versionto ACVFA.
Acquisition and Assistance IssuesMark Ward, Director, Office ofProcurement, USAID, and KenSchofield, Deputy AssistantAdministrator, Bureau for Policyand Program Coordination, USAID
The Working Group focused on sixacquisition and assistance (A&A)issues:< Data on A&A trends.< Joint training on procurement.< Evaluation of the use of Indefinite QuantityContracts (IQCs).< Guidance to USAID�s Strategic Objective (SO)teams on the choice of instrument, i.e., whetherand when to use a grant or contract.< Need for updating the past performanceinformation database.< Need for a mechanism for ongoing consultationon USAID�s A&A policies.

Mr. Ward reported that USAID has developed a newdata reporting system for its overseas field missionscalled MPICS, which will provide figures on trends inacquisition and assistance. The NGO community hasbeen interested in whether USAID is using contracts

NGOs should bemore systematic indeveloping commonpositions andadvocatingfor them.
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more often than in the past, and what percentage offunding is programmed through non-profits. The MPICSdata from USAID Missions is now being checked foraccuracy. When the USAID Mission figures are finalizedand added to the USAID Washington data in February,the Agency will have worldwide picture of acquisitionand assistance trends to report to the NGO community.For this meeting, Office of Procurement staff compiledinformal figures that show a decline between 1992 and2000 from 49 percent to 40 percent of total procurementawarded through contracts. Mr. Ward mentioned anotherstatistic that provides a picture of USAID�s workload -the number of actions processed by theOffice of Procurement has increaseddramatically, but the number of staffhas not kept pace. This is a serious issuethat affects timely procurement.
Noting that training had already beendiscussed, Mr. Schofield turned to thechoice of instrument issue. The NGOcommunity has questioned whetherUSAID staff need new, more usefulguidance on when to use assistance(grants and cooperative agreements)and when to use contracts. Theguidance is neutral - that is, it does notexpress a preference for eitherinstrument but suggests the factors that should be takeninto consideration in making that decision based on localcircumstances. In most cases, both instruments will benecessary to get the job done.
Mr. Schofield also discussed USAID use of IndefiniteQuantity Contracts (IQCs) and whether this mechanismis achieving its intended purpose of streamliningprocurement. The Working Group is considering anevaluation to determine this. Regarding the need toupdate the contractors� past performance database, Mr.Ward reported that his office is undertaking a massiveeffort to bring records up to date.  He noted that thedatabase does not contain information on assistance -whether to collect such information, and how to do it,might be an issue for the Working Group.

Mr. Schofield concluded by affirming the willingnessof USAID to participate in an ongoing consultativemechanism. He suggested that USAID�s Acquisition andAssistance Advisory Panel, an internal working group,could be used as the channel for discussions on theUSAID side. DISCUSSION
Mr. Chase reported that InterAction has agreed toconsider convening a panel of experts from among itsmembers and other groups to work with USAID onacquisition and assistance issues in aconsultative forum. ACVFA Vice ChairPeggy Curlin suggested that such apanel be creative and proactive andmake a point of seeking out bestpractices, such as umbrella grants.Issues raised by the audience includedthe need to find an instrument forinvestments in innovations on theground that are often carried out bysmall organizations with limited trackrecords; the unequal distribution ofwork under IQCs; and the need forgreater transparency and simplerlanguage in the procurement process.Audience members inquired about theprocess for applying to USAID training, and indicatedtheir interest in participating in the training design toensure its relevance.
USAID HIV/AIDS Strategic Planning Frameworkand its ImplementationPanel Co-Chairs: Felice Apter, Population, Healthand Nutrition, Bureau for Policy and ProgramCoordination, USAID, and ACVFA Member LouisMitchell
Mr. Mitchell noted that recent reports in the media andfrom government agencies have emphasized that theglobal HIV/AIDS pandemic is a serious threat to U.S.national interests. A high-level USAID task forceworking intensively over the past six months has

The HIV/AIDSpandemic affects allsectorsand threatenseconomic andpolitical stability.
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developed an expanded strategic response to thepandemic. Ms. Apter noted that the expanded responseis a comprehensive effort in which all USAID Bureausare involved.
USAID�s HIV/AIDS Strategic Framework: DavidStanton, HIV/AIDS Division, Bureau for GlobalPrograms, USAID
Mr. Stanton gave a short history of the HIV/AIDS RapidResponse, beginning with the FY 2000 LIFE initiative,a $100,000,000 multi-agency effort that provided theopportunity to expand partnerships andprogram areas. The four areas of focusare primary prevention, caring forchildren affected by AIDS, home andcommunity-based care and treatment,and capacity and infrastructuredevelopment. USAID moved rapidly todevelop a sound program strategy forthe FY 2001 funding. The strengths ofthe process are that it has an interactive,interbureau involvement, staffcommitment and cooperation, and highquality work. USAID is workingtoward international targets setcollectively by the internationalcommunity. The three-tiered strategyaims for: national-level impact in four �rapid scale up�countries; reduction in prevalence rates and transmissionfrom mother to child and increased support services forpeople living with HIV/AIDS in 16 �intensive countries/sub-regions�; and maintenance of basic prevention andcare services in 25 �basic� countries and several targetedsub-regions. In all countries there will be a majoremphasis on monitoring and evaluation to demonstrateresults.
The Planned 2001 Budget in the Context of theStrategic Framework and the FY 2001 Legislation:Joyce Holfeld, Population, Health and Nutrition,Bureau for Policy and Program Coordination,USAID

Ms. Holfeld emphasized the urgent need for action inthe face of very limited resources. For public healthneeds alone, UNAIDS conservatively estimates thatbetween $3 and $5 billion is needed for care andprevention just in Africa. The international community�scontribution for public health activities to fight AIDSin Sub Saharan Africa is around $500 million, of whichthe U.S. share is about $168 million. There iscommitment at the highest levels of government(s) toincrease funding. This year $330 million wasappropriated for USAID, up from $200 million. Thebudget includes earmarks for vaccine development,microbicides, the World Bank TrustFund, and epidemiological profiles,leaving $284 million available forUSAID programming decisions.
Agency-Level Activities to MinimizeProgramming Delays for HIV/AIDSand Infectious Disease Funds:Patricia Ramsey, Deputy GeneralCounsel, USAID
Ms. Ramsey described actions USAIDis taking, at Congress� urging, to useexisting authorities to expedite theprocess of acquisition and assistance.These include: authority for limitedcompetition for new awards; extensions of existingawards for up to two years; use of special authorities toaward to small businesses and small and disadvantagedbusinesses; use of wholesale mechanisms; and source-origin waivers (allowing procurement from foreigncountries). Other streamlining measures include:authorizing additional personal service contractors forUSAID/Washington; increasing mission directors�grant-making authority; and increasing use of the �grantunder contract� mechanism. These actions reflectUSAID�s commitment not to approach the pandemic as�business as usual.� Ms. Ramsey asked ACVFA toprovide feedback on whether USAID is striking the rightbalance between streamlining measures and fair andopen competition for USAID funds.

UNAIDS conservativelyestimates thatbetween $3 and $5billion is needed forHIV/AIDS preventionand care inAfrica alone.
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USAID Partnerships: Hope Sukin, Africa Bureau,USAID
Ms. Sukin stressed that PVOs are essential partners inimplementing the initiative.  PVO strengths areindependence, roots in and outreach to the community,grassroots affiliations, partnerships with indigenousNGOs, and the capacity for response in prevention, care,and support.  She noted that groups represented in theaudience were fighting AIDS at the community levelbefore USAID began its work in the area. Ms. Sukincited several examples of successful existingpartnerships with NGOs, and indicatedthat USAID is seeking also to developnew partnerships with faith-basedorganizations, historically blackcolleges and universities, domesticHIV/AIDS groups, and multi-sectoralorganizations.

DISCUSSION
Some members of the audienceexpressed concern about USAID�soutreach to new partners, noting thatoutreach to traditional partners and to African NGOshas been limited. It was suggested that funding beprovided directly to African organizations that have thenecessary capacity and can meet accountabilitystandards. As an example, African organizations havecarried out many cost-effective initiatives in Uganda.Ms. Sukin emphasized that USAID has to work with itsAfrican partners and is developing strategies that involveintensive cooperation with local NGOs. In cases wherethere are many capable potential local partners, umbrellagrant arrangements are used to reduce the management

PVOs are essentialpartners inimplementingHIV/AIDSinitiatives.

burden. Many participants asked how to let USAIDmissions know of their work as prospective partners.Ms. Sukin suggested that organizations hold dialogueswith USAID missions and be aware of new requests forproposals that will be issued. The RFPs and eachmission�s strategy are available on the USAID website.
There was much discussion of the need for multisectoralapproaches to mitigate the social and economic impactsof the disease. A participant noted that 80 percent of thefood grown in Africa is on small farms worked bywomen who are dying at alarming rates, yet agriculturalprograms are not addressing this.Another noted the high infection rateamong teachers, which is having adevastating effect on educationalsystems. Several participants urgedUSAID to add a gender focus to HIV/AIDS programs and to work moreclosely with faith-based groups andchurches on AIDS-related activities.

The USAID panelists pointed out thatthe Agency recognizes the importanceof multisectoral programs and issupporting them to the extent it canwithin the confines of the legislativelanguage, which strictly defines theuses of Child Survival and Disease Account (CSD)funds. Development Assistance (DA) funds may be usedto support such activities, but these funds are in shortsupply. Several USAID missions are using creativeapproaches to ameliorate the impact of AIDS on othersectors; for example, the USAID mission in Zambia wasthe first to implement a strategy to address AIDS ineducation. Ms. Sukin suggested that participantsinterested in educational efforts contact Brad Stricklandof USAID at 202-219-5050.
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This summary of the ACVFA public meeting has been prepared and distributed by the USAID Office of Privateand Voluntary Cooperation in the Bureau for Humanitarian Response (BHR/PVC). The full report is availablefrom Ms. Noreen O�Meara, ACVFA Director, USAID/BHR/PVC, Room 7.6.84 RRB, 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,NW, Washington, DC  20523-7600, 202-712-5979. Visit our website at www.usaid.gov/hum_response/pvc/acvfadir.html.

Addressing the health and social and economic aspectsof HIV/AIDS will require substantial increases in bothCSD and DA funds. There was agreement that the entiredevelopment budget, not only HIV/AIDS funds, mustbe augmented to address the pandemic effectively.
Panelists and participants alike noted the importance ofdocumenting the disease�s impact on other sectors andinforming those who can make a difference in allocatingfunds.
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Next ACVFA Meeting:
May 2, 2001

Mark Your Calendars!
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For more information, please contact:Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign AidOffice of Private and Voluntary Cooperation, USAIDTel:  202-712-5979      Fax:  202-216-3041E-mail:  nomeara@usaid.gov
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